
Autumn 2022 Newsletter

Hello, and welcome to our Autumn Newsletter. In this edition, we talk about:

- The UK's Firs Ever Energy Refuge Crisis Centre
- Cos of Living Summits in Monmouthshire
- Battery Sysem Orders being on hold for the next six months
- No VAT on renewable energy insallations until 2027
- Is it worth getting your PV Sysem MCS Accredited?
- Wesern Power Disribution G99/G98 Form delays
- Car Charging for Torfaen County Borough Council's Fleet

Since January 2022, and at the time of writing, we've insalled 46 Solar PV
sysems. That's nearly fve a month! It has defnitely helped that some
wonderful new people have joined our team.

We welcome Robbie Morgan joining us in Dec las year, Nick Ogilvie in May this
year, and Dan Doran las month.

Pic above: a Solar PV insallation we did in Chepsow, March 2022






- Robbie is learning the ropes to insall your PV sysem to a high sandard,
while learning about the comissioning process to connect your PV sysem to the
grid while undergoing further electrical training.

- Nick has taken over the site surveys part of our job and regisering sysems
with Wesern Power Disribution, and has been giving excellent advice to those
unsure about whether solar would be suitable for their property.

- Dan has joined us bringing with him his solar PV insallation experience and
his MCS Accreditation, that regisers your sysem with the Microgeneration
Certifcation Scheme. This allows you to export any spare unused electricity
back to the grid for 3 - 5p/unit. More details about the MCS Accreditation later in
this newsletter.

Our site survey waiting lis is now over three years long, and we
appreciate everyone's patience as we work hard to see as many people as
possible, while sill maintaining the high quality of service we promise to
deliver.

The UK's frs ever Energy Refuge Centre

Our friends over at the Wellington
Baptis Church have launched the
UK’s FIRST ever Energy Refuge
Centre.

Wellington Refuge is a community
response to a recognised need in
Wellington, Somerset. All across the
UK, cos of living rises are causing
households to sruggle with paying
bills, heating homes and eating well.

Gwent Energy CIC funded a Wood
Pellet Boiler for them about 7 years
ago, to keep their members warm
and to help them continue their vital
community activities – jus like this
one.

Read our full article here about the amazing project:
www.gwentenergycic.org/2022/09/26/the-uks-frs-energy-refuge-centre



Cos of Living Summits in Monmouthshire
for Community Groups

This event is part of Monmouthshire’s Community Action Networks and is being
hosed by a collective of community-facing organisations including GAVO,
Monmouthshire Housing and Monmouthshire Council’s Communities Team.

The cos of living situation is having a very real impact across all of
Monmouthshire’s communities.  Our friends and neighbours who might have
already been sruggling fnancially are now experiencing pressures which are
becoming unmanageable, and others who might have previously thought of
themselves as comfortable are now worrying about how to make ends meet.

The events are very much focused upon those who are currently taking
action in their communities to support through the cos of living crisis (or
those who potentially could be). 

Read our full article here to get the dates:
www.gwentenergycic.org/2022/10/05/cos-of-living-summits-being-held-
around-monmouthshire-for-community-organisations

Battery Storage Sysems are high in
demand throughout the UK, with
delivery waiting times taking more
than four months. 

Unfortunately, this is causing concern
for our cusomers as well as cashfow
issues and we have had to make
the decision to sop all orders for
the next 6 months.

We'll resume taking orders for
batteries as soon as we're confdent
in the delivery times, however they
won't qualify for the no VAT if they
are not purchased the same time as
the PV panels.

Further information about the no
VAT on insallations is below.

Battery Storage orders on hold for 6 months

https://gwentenergycic.org/2022/10/05/cost-of-living-summits-being-held-around-monmouthshire-for-community-organisations/
https://gwentenergycic.org/2022/10/05/cost-of-living-summits-being-held-around-monmouthshire-for-community-organisations/


However, battery sorage sysems do
not apply, unless purchased at the
same time as the PV panels.
(Source: https://community.hmrc.g
ov.uk/cusomerforums/vat/543eb6
74-79af-ec11-826d-00155d9736d7)

No VAT on Renewable Energy Insallations until 2027

From March 23rd 2022, the UK Gov announced that there will be no VAT on all
domesic Solar PV insallations for the next fve years.

Read the full UK Gov report about the no VAT:
www.gov.uk/government/publications/changes-to-the-vat-treatment-of-
the-insallation-of-energy-saving-materials-in-in-great-britain

The MCS Accreditation
(Microgeneration Certifcation
Scheme) is an independent
certifcation scheme that regisers
authentic panels and inverters, onto a
national database, and can be
applied to any sysem insallation
within the pas six months.

Is it worth getting your sysem MCS Accredited?

It was vital to get your PV sysem MCS Accredited back in the days when the 
Feed-in-Tarif (FiT was available, as the electrical grid companies would only 
accept electricity generated by MCS Accredited sysems.

However, now the FiT doesn't exis, and grid exports only pay up to 5p/
unit, is it sill worth it to get your sysem accredited for £450?

The answer depends entirely on your circumsance:
- If you are exporting more electricity than you are using, then we would
recommend getting your sysem accredited.
- If you are using and/or soring all of your generated electricity, then we
would not recommend getting your sysem accredited.

https://community.hmrc.gov.uk/customerforums/vat/543eb674-79af-ec11-826d-00155d9736d7
https://community.hmrc.gov.uk/customerforums/vat/543eb674-79af-ec11-826d-00155d9736d7
https://community.hmrc.gov.uk/customerforums/vat/543eb674-79af-ec11-826d-00155d9736d7
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/changes-to-the-vat-treatment-of-the-installation-of-energy-saving-materials-in-in-great-britain
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/changes-to-the-vat-treatment-of-the-installation-of-energy-saving-materials-in-in-great-britain


However, if you are looking to sell your house in the next fve - ten years, we
would recommend getting your sysem accredited as mos solicitors and buyers
use the accreditation as a selling point. 

Many solicitors and frs-time home buyers believe the MCS Accreditation is
proof that the PV sysem is safe and insalled to a high quality - but this is not
true. The accreditation only certifes that the panels and inverters are
recognised by the electrical grid companies to generate electricity.

If you want to keep the coss of your insallation down, you can opt-out of getting
an MCS Accreditation for your sysem.

We regiser all sysems on WPD's (Wesern Power Disribution) database,
regardless of MCS Accreditation satus, as this is a legal requirement.

WPD G98/G99 Form Approval Delays

It is a legal requirement for all PV Insallations, with or without MCS
Accreditation, to be regisered on Wesern Power Disribution's database.

Sysems over 3.6kW can be insalled and then regisered afterwards, however
sysems larger than this need pre-approval for WPD to check the grid capacity
in the area can handle the larger sysem.

Currently, applications in Wales are being processed within two weeks,
however over the border and into Gloucs, they are taking around 2
months.

This is due to the massive infux of new insallations in the UK because of the
rise in energy bills.

We're pleased to have the
frs two out of eight charge
points ftted for Torfaen
County Borough Council.
These have been insalled at
their ofces in Ty Blaen, as
they begin to roll out their
new Electric Vehicle feet.

More information coming
soon.

Car Charging for Torfaen County Borough Council's Fleet



Thanks for reading, and we'll be in touch again soon!

Kind regards,
Cyrene Dominguez (née Powell)

Media Design and Communications
c.powell@gwentenergycic.org | 07738 093696
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